
Location: The villa is situated in the heart of Baga, North Goa, which is known for its lively ambiance and top attractions. It's just
800 meters away from Baga beach, making it very accessible to popular destinations.
Full Access: Guests have exclusive access to the entire villa, ensuring a private and personalized experience.
Private Entrance: The villa has a dedicated entrance, providing privacy and security for guests.
Private Parking: Ample private parking space is available for guests' vehicles, ensuring a hassle-free stay.
On-Site Caretaker: A dedicated caretaker is on-site to assist guests and make their stay comfortable.
Private Pool: The villa boasts a private pool, perfect for relaxation and leisurely swims.
Jacuzzi: For added indulgence, there's a Jacuzzi for guests to enjoy.
Access to Local Attractions: The villa's prime location allows easy access to Goa's best entertainment and leisure spots, including
nightclubs, beaches, casinos, and restaurants.
Luxurious Retreat: This villa offers a full range of amenities and a prime location, making it an excellent choice for those seeking a
luxurious retreat in the heart of the action.
Tranquility and Privacy: Despite being close to the bustling attractions, the villa offers peace and quiet, making it a perfect place for
relaxation.

UNR-670 Villa in the Heart of Baga, North Goa. Nestled in the heart of vibrant Baga, North Goa, this luxurious 6BHK villa offers the
perfect blend of tranquility and accessibility. For those seeking a serene retreat, this villa provides an oasis of calm amidst the lively
ambiance of North Goa's top attractions. Just 800 meters away from the renowned Baga beach, guests can relish the convenience of
being close to the best nightclubs, beaches, casinos, and restaurants, while still enjoying the privacy of their own luxurious villa with a
private pool and garden. This independent villa is a haven for relaxation and indulgence.

Villa Highlights:

Experience the Best of Goa: The villa's prime location in Baga offers easy access to some of the nation's best entertainment and leisure
spots. Guests can immerse themselves in the vibrant Goan nightlife, explore stunning beaches, try their luck at the casinos, and savor
delicious cuisine at nearby restaurants. Yet, at the end of the day, they can retreat to the tranquility of their premium villa, enjoying a
serene and exclusive haven in the heart of the action.
Unwind in Luxury and Privacy: This 6BHK Premium Villa is the perfect choice for those seeking the ultimate Goa experience - a
luxurious retreat in the heart of the action. With its full range of amenities, including a private pool and Jacuzzi, on-site caretaker, and
prime location, guests are guaranteed an unforgettable vacation filled with relaxation, fun, and cherished memories.

Villa Description



ON-SITE CARETAKER CHEF UPON REQUEST 

6 BED ROOMS LIVING ROOM DINING ROOM FULLY EQUIPPED KITCHEN 

ROOFTOP LOUNGE WITH BAR & KITCHENETTE SWIMMING POOL 

TODDLER POOL JACUZZI POOLSIDE SHOWER POOLSIDE LOUNGE AREA 

PRIVATE GARDEN PRIVATE TERRACE PRIVATE ENTRANCE PRIVATE 

PARKING CCTV SECURITY TATA SKY TV 24/7 WI-FI AIR CONDITIONING 

WASHING MACHINE HOT WATER REFRIGERATOR MICROWAVE STOVE 

GENERATOR BACKUP FIRE EXTINGUISHER FIRST AID KIT TOILETRIES 

BED LINENS LUGGAGE STORAGE

AMENITIES

























































Loud Music after 10 p.m. is not allowed in the outdoors
Any kind of damage to be borne by you
While booking share exact number of guests
No guests allowed without prior information
All illegal activities are prohibited
Security Deposit is payable at the villa at the time of Check-in which is 100% refundable, if no damage made
Security Deposit of INR 20,000 at check-in
Full retention if cancelled within 35 days of check-in
15% Retention if cancelled before 35 days
Cook available at additional charges
Smoking inside the villa is not permitted

House Rules


